Interested in a career in Math, Engineering or Science?

*The San Diego City College MESA Program is the program for you!*

MESA stands for **Math, Engineering, Science Achievement**. It is the best academic support and transfer program for students in Math, Engineering and Science majors. *The secret is "culture"!* The MESA program has a **culture of success**, with a language of success.

More than a program, **MESA is family**. The MESA Program has a Center – a **home** on campus where MESA students get the help and support they need to be successful in college, including:

- **Tutoring** for math, science and engineering classes
- **Counseling** to help students choose their classes and get the services they need
- **FREE Resources** for students to use like class textbooks, computers and calculators
- **Scholarship Information** and help to apply for scholarships (*money!*)
- **Connections to Industry** to meet professionals, learn about companies and careers, and get internships to gain industry experience
- **And much, much more …**

But the **BEST** part of the MESA Program is the MESA students! The MESA Program serves 200 students each year who have common majors, common classes and common interests. Students take pride to be in the MESA Program, they care about each other, and they support each other to be successful. Beyond developing scholars, MESA develops leaders!

MESA helps students to achieve goals they never imagined. *What will be your MESA story?*

**How to apply for the MESA Program:**

**Academic requirement** - Students must be ready for or enrolled in at least intermediate algebra (Math 96) **AND** must intend to **transfer** to a four-year institution in a math-based major.

**Registration** - Students must be registered for classes at City College.

**Application** – Visit the MESA Program center to complete a MESA application

**Deadline to Apply** – 3rd Friday in Fall & Spring semesters. **Apply early!**

For more information contact:

San Diego City College MESA Program
Room S-211M • (619) 388-3156
www.sdcity.edu/ mesa